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New El Toro Stirs Campus Controversy
Sides Heads Committee

SAN JO S:

To Report Pro And Con
Opinion On Publication
WhatDoStudentsWant Revamped El Toro IS
Reviewed After
In College Monthly?
First Issue
Poll Will Ask
By CALVIN SIDES
Alter seeing two issues of the
humor magazine, I besi
km and this contention is maintoed by other students, that the
:wane has turned into an adyawing pamphlet instead of the
WWI’ magazine as was originUtilizing almost
sny intended.
one-balf of the available space
for ads, there is little left for

Toro

We Didn’t Do It
Editors note: This is the
first of a series of stories
through which a group of
Calvin
led
by
students,
Sides, will present the results of their campus -wide
poll on what readers of El
Toro think of the renovated
magazine.
The Daily’s impartial review is in the next column.
ekes, cartoons, and other necesary attributes to humor.
"HUMOR (7)"
The 10 cent price now maintained is another bone of contention on the campus. I would be
willing to pay 15 cents to 25 cents
for the magazine if it appeared
o has been advertised, that is as
a "humor magazine." But to pay
10 cents now, as the magazine
nista is merely spending money
to find out where else money
can be spent.
Realizing that the magazine is
financed by advertising, I think
that if a higher price were
charged, the publication could be
put out with as much financial
excels; thereby eliminating the
excess advertising.

orge?

Peace Movement Gains
Followers On Campus
-Based on an interview with Dr.
W MacQuarrie, the joint Student -Faculty Demonstration CornMee is working with the San
lose State College Council for
Peace in promoting a compus pro
?Tara on April 22.
Tbe movement toward a nationnode demonstration for
peace is
rapidly gaining support among
student bodies of the United
Sates. according to the local
Chapter, an estimated 500,000 being expected to participate in the
ceremonies of April 22. Further
Plans for the San Jose group’s
demonstration will be announced
later

Fiction, articles by students and
faculty members, a new style of
make-up, bigger and better cartoons filled the pages of the revamped El Toro.
"OH! MISS X"
Especially interesting was the
story of the mysterious "Miss X"
Some rather amazing secrets were
revealed by the author,
Other interesting articles were
(Continued Page Four)

MAC QUARRIE RETURNS
FROM POLICE CONFAB
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie returned
last night after a five day sojourn
into the South during which time
he attended a conference concerned
with proposed two year police instruction throughout the state, a
meeting of state college presidents
and the annual Conrerence of Secondary Principals.
POLICE SYSTEM
Mr. J. C. Beswick, chief of the
Division of Trade and Industrial
Education in the State Department
of Education, summoned junior college officials and members of the
California Peace Officers Association to Fresno for the purpose of
discussing of a complete system of
police instruction throughout the
state, the first of the three meetings the San Jose president at-

rG’S
to nlY
is 900
Of
he secret
have found

here Hart
Marx Suili
$32.50.

PREXIES MEET
Following the police confab, Dr.
MacQuarrie went on to Pasadena,
participating in a conference of
State College Presidents, and later
the Annual Conference of Sec-

ondary Principles.

AWS Plans Lunch
Club At Meeting
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Studios Will Be Open
From Nine Until
Five O’clock

Melzer To Lead Frosh;
Daily Selected To Be
Junior Prexy

For two days only, today and
tomorrow, members of organizations still eligible to have La
Torre pictures taken will be given
I a last chance to have this cleared
; up this year.
!
Opening at nine a.m, today, the
!Coleman Studio begins taking plc.
I tures for the last time this year.
The studio will be closed at noon,
but open again at one o’clock
for continuous work until five.
LAST CALL TODAY
As this is the last time that
either senior or appointment pictures may be taken everyone who
wants his picture either in cap
and gown or for the appointment
office must have it taken now.
Kathryn Epps, editor of the
year book, was particularly interested in seeing that the rest
of the members of Pi Epsilon
Tau, Iota Delta Phi, and Tau
Gamma have their pictures taken
for the book at this time. For
every picture that is to appear in
the La Torre, only 50 cents is
charged, and the book is given to
students free of charge this year.
A nominal fee charge for students
who have not been here three
quarters, is imposed, however,
with the cost decreasing with the
increase of quarters a student is
in attendance at San Jose State.
Organizations still eligible to
have their pictures taken are
given below. All others are closed.
LOOK YE ORGANIZATIONS
With only two days of photo
service instead of the usual week,
all seniors, teaching graduates,
(Continued on Page Four.)

Electiona of officers comprised
the main business of three class
meetings Thursday, when boxing
captain Ben Melzer was chosen
to lead the freshypen, Bruce Daily
was voted president of the junior
class, and seniors entangled themselves in the custoMary revote,
this time between Al Azevedo
and Hugh Staffelbach.
Miss Lydia Dines, appointment
secretary, gave instructions regarding registration for placement with her office to graduating seniors; and Dr. James C.
DeVoss, class adviser, made a
humorous speech regarding kidnappings and hideouts during the
approved season.
A list of regulations covering
(Continued on Page Four.)

summer Session
Bulletins Offered
-Announcements of the Summer
session, June 29 to August 7,
are now obtainable in the registrar’s office. Included in the bulletins are courses of instruction
and a time schedule.
Among the distinguished visiting faculty are Dr. Paul Hanna,
professor of Education at Stanford; Mr. E. E. Oberholtzer,
Texas State Superintendent of
Mr. Vierling Kersey,
Schools;
California State Superintendent
of Public Instruction; and Miss
Ivine Shields, director of Sacramento Junior College A Capella

Persian Concern Offers
To State Student

choir.
Special features of the 1936
the
include
session
Summer
School of the Theater, directed by
Mr. Hugh Gillis of the Speech
department; a Symposium on
Modern Educational Progress, arranged by President T. W. MacQuarrie; a Child Training project directed by Miss Verna M.
Temple of the Home Economics
department; and a weekly art
exhibit supervised by Mrs. Ruth

Plans for organizing an A.W.S.
luncheon club and for renewing
Big Sister activities were presented
to A.W.S. council at their meeting
Thursday afternoon by the dele- W. Turner.
gates who attended the annual
junior college convention of Associated Women Students held in
Sacramento at the end of last

quarter.
Some of the most helpful suggestions gained from the business
sessions in Sacramento and contact with the leading women from
other colleges concerned means of
Abraham Lincoln’s love for Ann helping all women on the campus
Rutledge is described
in
in a selection to take a more active part
ha) a Poem by Dr. Carl Holliday, A.W.S. activities.
Slate’s "writing
Mary Youngren, who was off the
professor", which
Printed In the April issue of campus last quarter doing her stuWokward, the national poetry dent teaching, has returned and
aagazine.
again taken over the duties of
were
The complete poem,
recently A. W. S. president which
"ompletNI by
Dr. Holliday, is a handled in her absence by Alice
book -length
narrative entitled "A b- Wilson, vice-president of the orMIMI Lincoln
ganization.
in Heaven".

Dr. Holliday’s Poem
Appears In Westward
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NEW OFFICERS CH1JSEN1 Today And Tomorrow Last
DI lDlPIP
CLASS MEETING . Available Dates For Photos
ISENIORS AT DEADLOCK La Torre Editors Announce

By WILL RYAN
Coming out a month behind time,
but with enough good material to
more than make up for Si,., lost
ti
the was
first circulated
Elme’Toro
issue of the
on the
campus Friday morning and afternoon.

PROTEST COMMITTEE
After voicing a verbal criticism
n lir Dwight Bentel, director of tended.
iContinued on Page Four.)
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Verse Speaking Choir
Announces New Plans

’Job

formerly announced.

E.Side W.Side
To Sell Art
The sidewalks of New York, with
their street cafes and many varieties of sights will be the decoration motif when the Art Department presents its Street Fair on
April 15 in room 1 of the Art
building.
Useful, practical articles made
by students will be sold at the
affair, which is to last from 3 to
9 p. m. Merchandise will include
novel wooden buttons, and many
other things created in State’s
art classes, some of which are now
on display in front of the library,
and in the main entrance hall.
The Street Fair. which is a
carry over from the Art Bazaar
given in previous years, is under
the general direction of Mrs. Ruth
Turner, head of the Art Department.
Classes in charge of vailous
events are: expression classes, decorations; puppets and marionettes
classes, entertainment; Smock ’n’
Tam, refreshments; and Artizans,
auvertising.

Special Price Made For
StudentConcertTickets
Tickets to the three concerts to
be presented by Leopold Stokowsky
and the Philadelphia Symphony
orchestra May 1, 2, and 3, will be
available to San Jose State students at the special rate of one
dollar, according to a letter received Vi Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
head of the Music department
This special price was made possible by Mr. Otterstein through
contact with Wilfred L. Davis, who
is in charge of the local management of the orchestra.
The fitst concert is to be presented in the San Francisco Opera
House, and the following two will
be held at the Civic Auditorium.
This series of concerts is part
of a nationwide tour being made
by Stokowsky and his world-renown organization.

Urge Forest Protection
In Science Exhibition

An appeal to college students to
help protect California forests is
being made through a Science hall
Forestry exhibit in the first showe
case west of room 8210.
r As a result of the election held’ The exhibit, courtesy of Allen
l on Thursday. April 3, Ed Cary will W. Jacobs, science department inhead the Freshman Dramatics Club structor, shows the forces which
1 as president. Ralph Kelly is the are at work in the destruction of
I new vice-president and Elizabeth, California forests.
Plates show the activity of tree
Stevens is secretary.
President Cary expressed the de- pests, most destructive of which
sires of the club when he asked for is the Bark Beetle, found in the
more members. He also said that Monterey Forests.
The exhibit shows methods of
the Dramatics club hopes to produce many plays during Freshman testing wood, developed at the
University of Wisconsin.
orientation.

up the success of last
iiiiirter’s programs at the Intei national House in Berkeley and the ,
Hollister Women’s Club, the Verse

Speaking Choir is now making
plans for the present quarter which
include tryouts for the selection
of new members and a program
at the Sausalito Women’s Club on
April 14.
The tryouts are open to any
regular student in school interested
In group reading of poetry, and
will be given sometime next week
instead of Tuesday. April 7, as

The opportunity of a life-time
came to Merle Roberts, sophomore
student, recently when he was
offered a nosition with an American Construction company in faraway Persia, serving in the cepacity of a machinist along with
fifty other American youths.
Roberts, a graduate of Palo Alto
high school where he starred in
football and track, will leave for
the far east within the next
month. At San Jose State, Roberts
distinguished himself in Bill Hubbard’s wrestling class.

Street Fair

Ed Cary Chosen Head
Or Frosh Drama Club

SPAR!
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goddard

HE COLLEGE man today
does not consider money
essential to his happiness,"
states Charles B. Goddard, dean
of men at the San Jose State
college.
"Because of the depression,
students have learned to re.
valuate, and they have found
that money really means very
little," he says, and if anyone
should know how college men
think and feel, Dean Goddard

Coming Into such personal
contact with so many men, the
Dean has been able to observe
changes in the thoughts and
attitudes of college youths during the past ten years. "Ten
years ago," he says, "young
men did not believe it possible
to go through college on as
little as It takes students now.
They believed more money was
necessary to their happiness.
But now, thousands of boys are
going through college with just
barely enough to pay their
tuition and fees. Many are
working on the outside to get
through, and they are all much
happier on the whole than the
fellows of a few years back."

should.
Since he returned from a two
year trip to Europe four years
ago, the dean has been busy helping college men in every conceivable way. In his office, students
always find aid, whether it be in
the form of a job, or lust a little
advice.
Dean Goddard for the past two
years has had charge of the
N.Y.A. in this college. Through
this organization, he has given
hundreds of men jobs which help
them work their way through college. The Dean supervises the
placing of these men and sees
that the pusition is suitable to the
one who gets it. This year there
are close to two hundred college

Dean Goddard, who is a graduate of Stanford University, held
the office of Registrar at Stanford previous to 1925 when he
came to San Jose State. For five
years he filled the position of
Registrar in this college.
In 1930 he made his European
trip, which lasted two years. On
his return from abroad, he accepted the position of Dean of
Men, which he has held for the
past four years.

hither. y on &back
by randy fitts
Took in a ball in San Francisco
and almost stepped on Una Merkel without knowing who she
wasbut she didn’t recognize me
either so we split even.
While there I ran into Ted Ramsdell, advance agent for the Duncan Sisters. He gave me a little
low-down. The Duncan gals, as
you no doubt know, are broke,
having spent their last million a
short time ago. Anyhoo after
mosing about Hallywood for some
time and getting no break (due
to the producers ideas of their
name and drawing value being almost nil) they tried radio, met with
very indifferent success and finally
decided upon a condensed revival
of their former success, Topsy and
Eva. Result is a nicely costumed
unit of about thirty-five people
which is playing everything from
little red schoolhouses to organization stuff. Recently they ran a
string of Armory dates concluding
with our local Guards show.
RECIPE FOR A QTJI51‘ EVENING AT HOME:
Material needed: one supersharp, chromium -plated ice -pick
and one player -piano (Whoa,

watch the hyphens go by) with
a goodly collection of old player
rolls. Object to stab said rolls
with the ice -pick and thus give
vent to your rugged individualism by mutilating the harmonies
of some unsuspecting composer
and (if you’re clever) perhaps
create something entirely your
own. You’d be surprised as to
just what you can do to AMOREUSE, Mendelssohn’s WEDDING MARCH, etc.
To get yourself in a restful
mood before retiring, get out the
photo album and if you don’t find
oneof yourselfpleasant dreams!
AD LISS
Best quotation I’ve heard this
week. "Sheet lightning was dancing on the horizon to a broken
tune played by far-off thunder."
KIPLING.
Nino Martini is the only living
tenor who can hit high F in full
voice.
A prominent Eastern dance band
has been going for realism. For
one radio sponsor they were photographed in oilskins, and then they
plugged a reducing machine, in
gym suits. Now they’re advertising
cellophane.

All

el toro again
Once again our young friend El Toro seems to be enmeshed in a
bit of a stew.
Without any malice whatever, and with no desire to pursue the
sensational, the Spartan Daily will attempt to give readers of both
publications their rightful opportunity to say what they think regarding the new type of humor magazine which appeared on the campus
Friday.
A group of students, after consulting courteously and fairly with
the editors, is conducting a poll among readers of El Toro in order
to show clearly what type of magazine is favored on the campus. The
results of their investigation will be printed daily in the paper, and
checked Thursday and Friday through a general balloting.
The Spartan Daily takes an entirely impartial stand on the
matter. Its purpose is to show representative student opinion regarding
El Toro’s "revamped" condition and thus settle the issue in fairness
to all.
May it be said that at no time has El Toro been considered
excess baggage by its journalistic contemporaries on the campus. The
Daily feels confident that all its readers will agree there is room for
a good humor magazine, and that satisfactory adjustment of El Toro’s
character will meet with everyone’s approval.

dean

martha graham
D.-INC/NG in magnificent
form, Martha Graham, America’s foremost concert dancer,
appeared in Morris Dailey Auditorium on Wednesday evening,
April 1.
From the first number, Praeludium (Dance of Greeting)
her superb technique, formal
composition, a n d brilliant
movement presaged the violent
controversy which her dancing
usually provokes. Since that
moment a battle royal has
raged on the campus between
those who liked the concert
and those who did not. "Grotesque," "awkward", "without
meaning-, say the Old Guard;
"powerful", "full of true grace",
"genuine in its modernity",
answer the others.
"Too often," says Miss Graham of dr modern dance,
"people come to dance concerts
with their minds full of literary ideaL They try to discover
what the artist is interpreting,
rather than appreciating what
she is doing. America is young,
starkly so, and youth has no
time for the poignant rhapsody,
the curving line, the swaying
delicacy of an older civilization.
Youth is shocking, abrupt, daring, and swift of tempo."
"Frontier," perhaps the audience favorite, was a striking
example of this philosophy. Beginning with the faint nostalgia
and vast perspective of the
plains, it soon swept into an
adventurous rhythm of vigor.
Louis Ilorst’s music composed
for the dance provided a stimulating accompaniment.
Miss Graham’s humor proved
to be keen ’and provocative of
wholehearted response in "Satyric Festival Song" and "HarlequinadePessimist and Optimist", her closing number.
The vigor and startling technique for which Miss Graham
is noted showed to good advantage in "Imperial Gesture",
"Frenetic Rhythm", and "Act
of Piety"which will long be
remembered for its passionate
ferocity.
"Sarabande", a dance of cold
tremendous exaggeration, was a
bitter satire of the old court
form.

dimmick

by rejeana James

by miss margaret Jewell

men working for the N.Y.A.

by peggy lucier

6, 1936

is an encourag(THERM
ingly small percentage of
girls at San Jose State
college who present disciplinary
problems. In my association with
the students I believe the average
co-ed realizes the value and seriousness of acquiring a college
education," declares Miss Helen
Dimmick, Dean of Women at San
Jose State college for the past

t

eleven years.

now an active
Member et
Soroptitniat Club,
/anthem
sociation of Univendty
a non-resident
member of Gqi
Women’s Club of
Berkeley,
With her "ride
among the girls,
Miss Dims*
declares, "The majority
of
are very well equipped
tp
the problems of life,
althepol
few are not so well
equippis
as they thipk they art"

6
Dean Dimmick
explains t*
’the
average
woman sisto
thinks primarily of her
rtudo of
not of having a good hiss
06
though there is a fair
pen,* to
age of girls who come
to oil
because it is the stylis
toh

Miss Dimmick, who has been
In direct contact with the women students as perhaps no
other faculty member, states,
"Although the modern girl has
more freedom and independence
of thought than a girl several
years ago, she is serious minded, and desirous of acquiring
an education even if she may
have to overcome terrific odds
to do so. Many of the girls who
are earning their way through
college spend from forty to
ninety hours a month working."

"W
doe are encouraging
loOre I
the girls to take part in &tit*

as it is an essential part ofl
lege life. While the few Olt
r.4

go in for activities usually pi Siro
for a great many, the majorntfth 101
the girls do not take part throv 110
lack of time or knOwledge of as
proper way to go about it,"
Dimmick expounded.
ate

Dean Helen Dimmick, a graduate of the University of California, began teaching at San Jose
State college in 1924. She has
always taken a vital interest in
the welfare of the college girls
and has made it her atm in life
to aid them.
During the years 1920 to 1924
Miss Dimmick held the position
of Assistant Secretary of Credentials on the State Board of Education in Sacramento, and she is

ii

"Of course, there are boa P
difficulties and cases of go it
flunking out of college sibs b
informing their parents, tot!
primary aim is to help sad a
courage the women students
sr
stead of acting as a disdplise hog
officer. I like the girls to osi pa
in to talk over their dittlags
with me so that I may MI DI
them in their college work:* 15
explained.
iii

notices
ALL JUNIOR COLLEGE academic students who expect to
graduate in June must see Mrs.
Scott or Dr. Elder immediately.
regular
IOTA
SIGMA
PHI
meeting tonight at 7:15 in the
lecture room. Members please be
there.
REHEARSAL of "The Flattering Word" today at four in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium.

:
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Perhaps no concert program
given at San Jose has provoked
such a storm of criticism, stimulated so much thought on the
subject of modern art, music,
and dance, contributed so greatly to the constructive unrest
which precedes growth.
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notices

THE LAST chance for tuberculin tests and x-rays for seniors
will be Monday, April 6, from
12:00 to 2:00.
E.
McFadden.
REGULAR MEETING of the
Social Dancing Club will be held
Monday, April 6, 9-10 p.m., Room
one, Art building.
All former
members of Social Dancing Classes are eligible for membership.
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By GENE GEAR
may bring forth
spring quarter
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goers and birdies on Wash on square, but it is nothing
at
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to a sports
on than a headache
good time *itor. The reason seems to be
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"" Where
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Spring Football Practice
Dud Reported Optimistic
Gets Under Way Tuesday
By GIL BISHOP
Varsity spring football practice,
scheduled to get under way last
week, will really start this week
when Maestro Dud DeGroot herds
his boys onto the field tomorrow
for a workout.
Head man DeGroot was forced
to absent himself from the campus
during the past few days, and aspirants for the 1936 edition of
Sparta’s football team did theta

Intra-Mural To
Feature Spring
Quarter Sports

"Featuring swimming, soft ball,
track and several other sports, InBy GENE GEAR
tra-mural activities will play an ImAl Dowden, University of Caliportant role in the cast of sports
for the spring quarter," declared fornia water polo coach, threw a
H. C. McDonald, director of Intra- bombshell into Northern California
mural activities.
aquatic circles over the week-end
Offering a large variety of when he withdrew his team from
sports for inter-class competition, the Pacific Association league,
, including one new activity, a complaining that Charlie Walker’s
schedule was drawn up by the San Jose State teams are too weak.
Dowden quit the conference in
Intra-mural Committee, made up
of P. E. Major’, and under the the name of the California varsity
supervision of Mr. McDonald. It when Walker asked the committee
was
decided
that
horseshoes of coaches to allow San Jose State
should be added to the list of to use their strongest team in the
intra-mural activities, which be- junior division, and consequently
fore this had never included the their weakest squad in the varsity
barnyard sport.
field.
DOWDEN WON’T COME
HEADS ANNOUNCED
The list of spring activities for
This plan met the agreement of
inter-class competition and the all the head men but the bodaheads of each sport are: track clotui Mr. Dowden, who refused to
and tennis, Will LeCroy; swim- travel down to San Jose for the
ming and water polo, Bob Locks; kind of competition that the Sparsoft ball, Larry Arnerich; horse- tans would offer.
shoes, Bruning and Arnerich; volWalker’s request was made beleyball, Silva and Voorhees.
cause water polo is a new sport
Track, swimming, and water to the
Spartans and last year
polo will be one day meets. Soft
marked State’s first venture into
bah will be the first sport to be the
ducking sport. The Spartans
Introduced in the new schedule.
just want an even break and a
Each class can have only two
chance to win a few games, but
teams entered, with fifteen men
evidently Mr. Dowden doesn’t see
on each team. Sign up sheets will
it that way.
be posted in the gym with April
WON’T BREAK LEAGUE
10 as the closing date to sign up.

around, and right now the idea is
to find out if the big-shots are as
big as ever, or if the youngsters
are ready to oust the veterans.
Lettermen returning include:
EndsDon Baldwin, Earl Glover,
Joe Langtagne and Lloyd Wattenbarger.
TacklesBruce Daily, Jack Martin, and Jess Wilson.
GuardsGeorge Cannel!, Glenn
DuBose, Herb Hudson, and Ronnie
Redman.
CentersCharlie Spalding, Barney Swartzell, and Clyde Voorhees.
QuartersCaptain Les Carpenter and Norm Sanders.
nen students
Howard Withycombe, Sparta’s
as a disebh" iiky, tanned windmill tank artist,
HalfbacksLuke
Argilla
and
Chuck Peach.
11ginoto a Plashed his way over the 20 yard
their diftrubl beret Gym pool in Salt Lake:
FullbackBill Lewis
A I may au* !rty in the sensational time of
OTHERS TOO
liege work:* IS flat for the 100 yard back Men with varsity experience include: Hugo Boschetti, Owen Colcrake. That mark makes a couple
lins, George Kelley, Byron Lan; as the first games are to be
?Pacific Coast intercollegiate recplayed April 13th.
phear,
Adrien Rouyet, Frank Santo look rather slow. Tebbetts of
SIGN NOW
chez,
Bob
Stone,
Bert
Vossler
and
MEETIV Italord holds the short course
TV
I
Each class is allowed thirty
I Bob Wing.
-irk of 1:06.8, and Booth of Stan.
DUD DE GROOT
!
The remainder of the squad, in - men and the first to sign up on
yn Epps, pre wiclaims the regulation pool recdaily dozen in somewhat of an !eluding freshmen and newcomers the list will be chosen to play.
GFI AS corral idol 1:05.4.
After the thirty have signed up
are Jack Anderson, Lou Antognani,
unorganized manner.
roup *duel
no more will be permitted to
Robert Berry, Keith Birlem, Chariday for the
THREE
DAYS
a being rumored around the
sign. So he sure to sign up right
Ver se Spealiol
From tomorrow on. practices les Boggs, Bob Boucke, Jim Clay*gy city by the ’,olden Gate that
away and don’t watt and get left
ton,
John
Cooper,
Leo
Cortesi,
Bob
( &Melt, simon-pure war lord, will be held Tuesday, Wednesday
out.
Drexel, Richard Duncan, Wayne
The play off on the schedule
azgling for a lightweight match and Thursday of each week, with
ters
Ellis,
Joe
Ferreira,
Bob
Fowler,
kickers.
and the
t of
will be a Round Robin affair,
rs taken tome eJleell Sparta’s own"Hamming
Franklin
George
Graham
S
tan
the specialty boys taking advanplayed three days a week (days
id the hood iLy" Keiser and Earl Booker,
Griffin, Hager, Tom Hardiman,
to be selected later), with two
also at 12:* zoolored sensation who has been tage of the other two days to brush
Er
Hesse, Fred Hamlow, Morris!
! games a day. FE. Majors will
Wing amateurs out of the ring up a bit.
Manoogian, Orrin Matheny, Hugh
The completion of the careers of
several years. if Maestro SanTony Mer- ine will confine their- activities
McGlynn, Peterson
----arranges this match it will Captain Horace Laughlin, Charley
ino, Joe Murphy, Bill Pavioni, to doubles in tomorrow’s meet.
the most spectacular simon- Baracchi, Bob Bruning, Ray AberWarren Price, Jack Rocca, Mickey
The four leading doubles teams
are battle on the coast this year. nathy, Harry Hardiman, Al AzeSlingluff, Dorman Stewart, Lloyd will stage a little tourney of their
Bishop,
Gil
Watson,
Burt
vedo,
k
Thomas, Mitchell Urovich, Dick own in order to decide on the three
the
oppose
will
that
Irsa shame that San Jose State Franny Pura, Lloyd Jackson, Jim Waldron, Mike Winters and Angelo teams
Hines
has
Broncos. In first round matches
ekidn’t be represented by little Stockdale, and Johnny
Ygleslos.
left an undeniable hole in the San
to be played early in the after4 Nino in
the Olympic finals
State
Bruning and Abernoon, Rotholtz and Ktbby will
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. The Jose forces.
Jon
meet Gruber and Hugh Cramer
immetive Spartan grappler won nathy have a year of competition
left but are due to graduate with
while Edmonds and Bob Barrie
016(5 right to
make the trip as the
are exchanging shots with Brown
S)Sith Fitaxlic Coast’s representative in the June class.
and Geary. The winners, as well
GROOT OPTIMISTIC
5123 pound claLe when he
DE
FREI1I
won
DRES
as the losers, will meet later in
Despite the non-appearance of
sectional tryouts in Berkeley
With the doubles’ positions still the evening to determine posiBERTRAND’’, S neks ago. Lack of finances all these men, DeGroot and Capstill manage to undecided, Coach Erwin Bleak will tions.
eves a great
little athlete of tain Les Carpenter
give his varsity tennis squad its
put on an optimistic look when
,ck REYNObbi a chance he deserves.
final workout tonight in preparaqueried about the fall prospects.
tion for the season opening tonearly
of
list
a
leads
Carpenter
GENE ad
morrow afternoon when his team
registered
seventy men who are
NOTICE!
will journey to Santa Clara to
FOOTBALL MEN
for the spring culture -acquiring
meet the improved Broncos
course and the higher-ups figure
i,def
Because of a lack of available
Your last chance to get
Oem
is plenty of material handy. courts, only four singles matches
there
rnY.
!Nur
dental
examination
is the lone figure
Lewis
"Bull"
Forest Brown,
’tali be Tuesday morning bawill be played.
in the fullback role, the offensive George Rotholtx, Windsor Geary,
leen 8 and 9 In the Health
and
attack,
DeGroot
the
cheell Mee
key to
and Jack Gruber will play in the
Make your appoint Friar.
a husky lad with the ability to order named. Harold Kibby and
7,1 in the dressing room
would
reverses
handle the intricate
a the gym.
Dick Edmonds, who would ordinot be shoved ’out into the cold narily play because of their rankDud DeGroot.
Ikeict
by the Spartan welcoming com-

Doubles Teams Hold
Impromptu Tourney
This Afternoon

U.C. COACH WALKS OUT
ON CONFERENCE CH
COMPLAINT AGAINST

It was not so many years ago
that the California Bears were
just starting out in water polo and
they would have appreciated just
such an even break that Coach
Charlie Walker’s amphibians are
now asking.
California’s withdrawing fm
the Pacific Association will not
break the league and San Jose
State will go right on meeting
teams from Stanford, Olympic
Club, and the Athens Club, in regular conference competition.
Last year the Spartan first
string competed in the junior division of the conference and climaxed their season by whipping
the strong Olympic Club junior
varsity by a score of 4-2.
FRIDAY, April 3, was the last
day to add courses instead of
April 10, as in the schedule of
courses. Courses may be added
only through special recommendation by advisers.
officiate all games and they wish
to make clear to all that the
wearing of baseball spikes will
not be allowed.

Collegiate Jewelry

to suit your personality

mittee.
There will be a
meeting of
St P. E. Majors in
Room 53
It 7:30 tonight.

A
long:

itollan

An election of
officers
*II be held along with
the
lidlining of
the quarter’s
activities.
4 P. E. Majors are re %nee to attend.
Mel

Hickman.

MAYBE FROSH
New faces from the 1935 freshman squad may dot the State
eleven when October 3 and the
San Francisco U. game roles

WEBBS
PICTURE

PHOTO

FINISHING’ FRAMING
St

San Jose

Beauty Of Line

AND BALANCED MAUI
Yea! Yes! It’s a work of art!
Confidentially, we’re old
masters, too!

1

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio

The Co-op has a complete
new line of collegiate jewelry
at prices to fit your pocket
book.

Cooperative Store
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Current Magazine IDr.KaucherToAddresa
, Joint State, California Eight Year Child
Publishes Article Kappa Phi Convention Shames State Steno’s
By Dr. Campbe 11
Types Speedily
Review,
Economic
American
one of the outstanding magazines
of its kind in the United States,
contains in its March issue an
article by Dr. Earl C. Campbell,
assistant professor of political
science.
The acceptance of Dr. Campbell’s article is an honor, states
Dr. William Poytress, head of the
social science department, as the
magazine has exceptionally high
standards, and competition for
contributing to It is keen.
TAX DISCUSSION
In his article, Dr. Campbell discusses and analyzes the separation of sources of state and local
tax revenues in California. He describes California’s abandonment
of the plan of separation of state
and local sources of tax revenue
in 1933 after a generation of
trial, and then summarizes the
effect of this separation of powers
and compares it with the same
situations in other states.
OTHER STATES TOO
In general, Dr. Campbell observes a marked similarity in the
experiences of other states. Problems and benefits derived from
California’s plan are also given.
Among other schools represented in the American Review
by contributers were Columbia
University, University of Wisconsin. University of Oregon. University of Michigan, Cornell University, University of Missouri,
and Princeton University.

Sides Gives Views On
El Toro Ad Situation
(Continued from Page One)
Publications, I have been appointed to a committee composed
of Mary Shank, Bruce Daily,
Janet Crepe, and Frances Cuenin,
to present the students’ side of
the problem in a series of articles
to be run in the Daily. The
articles will be run during the
first part of the week, and at
the close of the same week, ballots, asking for student vote on
the way they want the next El
Toro to be published, will be
placed in the paper.
These ballots will contain a
place for the desired contents, incartoons,
cluding
advertising,
jokes, and the price.
CRITICS WELCOMED
In the series of articles to be
run, we hope for as much unbiased criticism as possible, and
any suggestions by the students
to the committee members will
be welcomed. We feel that in the
past the magazine has been criticized in small circles, and that
this is the students’ opportunity
to criticize the publication with
no fear of being condemned for
so doing. So let’s hear from you

Talks On Hobby

omega chapter of Kappa l’hi,
college women’s Methodist club,
is making plans with its sister
chapter, Sigma, of the University
When during a demonstration
of California, for the coming Paciold
eight-year
an
fic Area Kora convention to be Wednesday
held on San Jose State’s campus child sat nonchalantly on a pile
of books at a typewriter several
April 25 and 26.
too big for her and pounded
Dr. Dorothy Rancher, of the sizes
out 117 words a minute, some
local speech arts department, will
collegians hung their heads
be the guest speaker at a forma/ fifty
and rather sullenly admitted that
dinner on the evening of the
maybe their 55 or 60 words were
twenty-fifth. "We Women" is the
not so fast after all.
chosen topic of discussion.
Freda
of
performance
The
the
hostess
sponsor,
Miss
As
Marie Byers, who has typed since
Berta Gray, of the publications
the age of three, dimmed State’s
department, will act as the Kora
self-satisfied shining lights of
sponsor during the convention.
speed who have attained the 60Each morning of the two-day word goal and consider themmeeting will be given over to the selves ready for pension.
formation of year plans, and a
150 PER, WHEW!
surprise entertainment has been
According to her father, who
planned by the hostess chapter for has given her the intensive trainSunday afternoon
Miss Alma Lowry Williams of
ing needed for Ws achievement,
Freda will be able to do 150 words the Music department, who will
tell about her collection of musiminute without errors within a
cal instruments tomorrow night
year.
In addition to this typing acat the meeting of Kappa Delta
complishment, Freda Marie demPi.
onstrated her skill at a steno(Continued from Page One.)
type machine, from which she had
all phases of hostility between
at
dictation
accurately
taken
the juniors and seniors was read
the rate of nearly 500 a minto the class for approval. The reEarl W.
vote for president will be held ute. According to Dr.
next Thursday, when election of Atkinson, head of the commerce
feat worthy
the remaining officers will be department, this is a
Students who have appointments
held. It was decided to consider of the most expert of court refor La Torre pictures are listed
only 1936 seniors for any office. porters.
below as a reminaer. This is the
OH YEAH?
DAILY JUNIOR PREXY
"There’s nothing to it but in- complete list of appointments for
Bruce Daily, new president of
tensive practice and the use of today, except for those that came
the junior class, has played on the
perfect technique," explained Mr. in late Friday.
varsity football team for two
Running at five tninute intervals aol
Byers, the girl’s father.
starting at 9 o’clock the appointments art.
years, and participated instruAmong the answering murmurs Jean Martin, Berioce Harshiter, Georg,
mentally in the work of the rally
was heard a vociferous "Oh
iluusdere7, ilt’lu"r1:11"1.09iO21y1e. fre11.i.
and social affairs committees.
Yeah?" as blushing onlookers In, Dolores Rivera. 10:05 free. 10:10, Rich
Other officers of the class are
.,rd Williams, Horace Laughlin, Robert
prepared to return to ,peck type- Ilalla. Martha Hiliberd, Bruce Daily.
Paul Becker, vice-president; Alice
l’hoebe Hamilton, 1o:40 free, Ed Hillard.
writer keys at 45 per.
At 11:05, Bertha Kadin, 11:10 tree, Lusecretary;
and
Janet
Wilson,
eretia Marti,,. Ileorite Praniewater, Frances
representative.
Grepe,
A.W.S.
Marshall, Thyra Hansen. At I o’clock,
Margie Belle I.ambis. Marthrlda Davis.
Paul Becker was also appointed
Esther Hillman. Earl Cunningham. Ruth
chairman of the junior Spardi
Smith, Harriet Grubb, Marjorie Spencer.
Norman
l’ratt, Nanne Vast, 1:45 free,
be
Gras concession committee, to
Elizabeth Simpson.
At 2 o’clock. Willtelmina Feerling, 2:10.
assisted by Bob Jacobus, Albert
(Continued from Page One.)
Alma Phipps, 2:30, Lloyd Jorgenson, 2:55.
Silva, Gail Harbaugh, and Evelyn members of Pi Epsilon Tau, Iota Joyce Ballou. At 3, lifelquiades Catedral.
Kiersch, Amelia Venturini, 3:30.
Rydberg.
Sigma Phi, Tau Gamma, Arti- (padys
(anterior Banks. At 4, Ralph Branstetter,
Other freshman officers are zans, Sigma Tau, Black Masque, Ralph Dietz, 4:25. Helen Maxwell. lkirothy
Strickler, Helen Mitchell.
vice-president; Spartan Senate, El Toro, A.W.S.,
Girdener,
Gerry
secretary. Delta Phi Upsilon, Sigma Kappa
and Martha Sayre,
PRE -NURSING club will meet
Girdener, as vice-president; as- Alpha, La Torre, Spartan Daily
on Wednesday Instead of today at
sumes charge of entertainment staff, inter-society and inter-frat12 o’clock In Room 227 of the
for all freshman meetings during ernity councils, and the class
Science building.
pictures
presidents must have
the quarter.
taken now if they want them in
REWARD for the return of a
NOTICE TO FRESHMEN: Any the La Torre this year.
small book of math tables to the
Caps and gowns are furnished
freshman who did not register in
owner or Lost and Found.
the Orientation class at 11:00 last in the studio for seniors, and all
Thursday is directed to sign up other pictures must be taken in
with Mrs. Stevenson in the Presi- street clothes, with a business suit
dent’s off ice before Wednesday and tie essential for the men.
afternoon. Students not enrolled
In addition to individual picby that time stand to lose their tures, group shots will be taken
credits for the quarer.
this week. Appointments may b.
Chas. B. Goddard.
made with Robert Rector in the
The music
Publications office.
I
THE PRE -LEGAL CLUB will board, the concert series board,
meet today in Room 11 at 12:30. the student affairs committee, the
Election of officers will take place Y.M.C.A., Playreaders, and the P.
for the new quarter. All students E. Majors are especially asked to I
taking pre-legal. work are asked make appointments for group pieBal. 1525
33 E. San Antonio
tures soon.
to attend. Anthony Anastasi.

’Juniors And Freshmen
Select New Officers

a

Appointments For
La Torre Listed

Tomorrow Last Day
For La Torre Photos

Milkshake
San dwich

10c
10c

Students Lunch 25c

CRAWFORD’S

Hobbies Topic Of
Kadelpian Talks
Tomorrow Night
Four prominent members
of the
college faculty will be
per
speakers at the first
spring rneet.
ing of Kappa Delta Pt, lishou
education honor society,
Tueklai
night at 7:30 when
"Hobbles"
be the entertaining topic
for cm
cussion.
Miss Alma Lowry William!
of
the Music department,
Dudley 1
DeGroot, head of the men’s
plan.
ical education department
Mr I.
C. Newby, head of modern
in
guages, and Dr. George E.
Free.
land, Dean of Education,
st
speak at the meeting, which
is to
be held in Room 155.
Their diversified hobbles
ill.
dude Miss William’s yen for
esi
lecting rare old musical
hubs
ments, Coach DeGroot’s fess
collection of birds and birds’ esp,
Dr. Freeland’s affinity for fhb
ing, and Mr. Newby’s adepthes
at photography. Both Miss Wil
llama and Mr. DeGroot will brag
their treasured colleedons for en.
hibition to the Kadelpians, iii
Mr. Newby will show some of ho
outstanding photographs shin
he has made into slides.
Roger Troutner, president a
Kappa Delta Pi, will conduct tbe
meeting, at which plans for tie
society’s annual formal initiation
banquet will be completed.
THERE WILL be an important
junior high majors’ committee
meeting
this
afternoon at 4
o’clock in Room 161,

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Alice Nicoll
Marian Ruge
Penron River
Marjorie Desmond
Elsie Kirby
Lola Barron
Henry Josefson
Jack Anderson

EAT
DOWNTOWN
at the

California
Sandwich Shop
NEXT TO THE ’CAL’

COMPLETE
STEAK, TURKEY
and CHICKEN
DINNERS

25c

FINE FOOD -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

Ryan Reviews New
Issue Of El Toro
(Continued from Page One.)
written by Steve Murdock, exDaily editor; Bill Moore, and Dr.1
Carl Holliday.
OH, TEACHER
Moore and Holliday filled up several pages with a wordy debate on I
what is wrong with the faculty
and students, respectively.
Ben Melzer, Sparta’s boxing captain, supplied most of the hum
for the magazine with a file
story, dealing with the trouL
’T

of an elephant’s life.
Jokes and a number of advertisement half-tones made up the rest
of the magazine.

FRAncos
...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Streets

Franco’s No. 2
Thirteenth & Washington Sts.

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

WE GIVE

11" GREEN

Franc o’s No.
Hest!, Market

viAhvis

